Abstract -The maintenance of Quality of Service (QoS) in a wireless environment is a difficult problem.
Introduction
. ,
The next generation broadband wireless network such as wireless, ATM is capable of providing adequate multimedia services and are expected to , -offer a reliable solution. over mobile wireless networks for users, anytime and anywhere. However, it is not easy to implement these services with optimum QoS provision as mobile wireless networks posses significant challenges due to the mobility of a user, limited radio spectrum, and radio ' ' channel impairment. A good mechanism is needed to provide a guaranteed QoS to the system as what wireline networks are capable ofproviding.
Call Admission Control (CAC) is a control mechanism whose specifkgoal is to maintain a tine balance between maximizing network utilization and delivery of QoS guarantees to ongoing connections.
It is the first control step in the provisioning of 'network resources to connections and basically a decision algorithm, which on receipt of a new connection iequest, determines whether or not to admit the connection based on the current usage level of network resources.
A number of admission control algorithm have been .proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ., In.
[2], a CAC algorithm was proposed for QoS provisioning for multimedia traffic, based on an adaptive resource sharing policy among real-time and non real-time trafic.
In [IO] a new mechanism was proposed, called AdQoS, which aimed to maintain the QoS guarantee 0-7803-8114-9/03/$17.00 02003 IEEE.
.669 for multimedia applications over wireless ATM network. The AdQoS system proposes a trafiic-based admission control system where different treatment is applied to different types of traffic with a bandwidth reallocation mechanism to allow higher priority traffic a better chance to get connections than the lower priority connections.
This paper proposes an improved AdQoS mechanism in terms of NCBP, which involves the implementation of hierarchical cellular network with 2 types of mobility speed, and a modified CAC algorithm based on [IO] . This paper only analyses the NCBP parameter in the AdQoS system.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; Sec.tion 2 illustrates the system model, including the AdQoS, Bandwidth Reallocation Algorithm, and Hierarchical Cellular Network. In Section 3, we present the simulation model, while the results and discussions are presented in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
System Model

Adaptive QoS Model
..
Ada.s,Contr.llar'
' -" Figure I : AdQoS Model Figure 1 shows the architecture of the AdQoS system [IO] . The user application at the mobile terminal defines its requirements in an application profile before being transmitted to the QoS Admission Control at the base station served in the macro or microcells depending on the user .speed. The QoS Admission Control determines the acceptance or rejection of a call based on the required bandwidth and the condition of available bandwidth in the network. When the available bandwidth is insulficient, the QoS Reallocation module is Application profile is the QoS requirements of the user application that is transmitted to the base station. It consists of the traffic type, the media type, user mobility speed, the required bandwidth and the minimum acceptable bandwidth. The system will then assign a priority level for each application depending on the traffic type. 
Hierarchical Cellular
The main criteria to implement the structure are to have 2 different sets of operating frequency bands to avoid interference. Thus, a dual-hand cellular mobile communication network is considered where each cell i.e the macro and microcells, are senred by different base stations that are center excited.
GSM standard exhibits a good foundation for implementing hierarchical cellular strncture as 900MHz band can cover a Jarger cell size (macrocell) than the 1800 MHz band, due to the much better propagation characteristics in the atmosp&[l2]. The main advantage of implementing this structure is due to the much better spatial reuse of microcell frequencies, which ' yield a substantial capacity increase,. efficient bandwidth utilization and inherent load balancing [13]. One of the aim in designing and planning of cellular communication network is to reduce NCBP.
Microcell
The state of a microcell is defined by the vector Where pi is the class i traffic: R-2, +Ah.,
The overflow probability for class i calls , Pb,(ml, is
given by the sum of the probabilities of states in subset.S, in which the number of free channels in the microcell is not sufficient to satisfy a class i call:
S = ( S I x f ( j ) . s , >B'"'-f(i))
Eq (3)
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The rate of class i overflow from a microcell to the macrocell is yi= pb,i(m). (hi + h ,~. The class i traffic entering the macrocell is given by the superposition of m flows with rate yi , m is the number of microcells in a cluster.
Macrocell
. .
The macrocell model is similar to the model of a microcell. The main differencebetween the two is the input traffic, which for the macrocell is derived from the superposition of the microcell overflow traffics that were just characterized,-and the traffic generated by fast users.
The resulting macrocell traffic of class i is For fast users, the macrocell traffic of class j is
The macrocell model state definition is S = (s, ,s2 ,..., sc) and the macrocell model state space
where B(M' is the bandwidth of base station in macrocell. Steady state probabilities are derived as for microcells
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The call blocking probability for class i calls Pb.i. is computed as the sum of the probabilities of states in S;
in which less than f ( i ) channels are free in the macrocells:
Integrated System
Both AdQoS Model and the Hierarchical Cellular are integrated together where its CAC algorithm is studied in Section 3.1.
Simulation Model
In order to study the proposed scheme, a simulation model was built for the mobile environment written with C++. The simulation model consists of 128 hexagonal cells in the microcell, and 8 hexagonal cells of the macrocell level. The cells are wrapped around so that the probability of MT to move from one cell to another cell is equal in all directions.
The base stations are placed at the center of each cell where it is responsible for connection setup, admission control, call termination, bandwidth reallocation, bandwidth reservation, and handoff process. The microcell has a base station with bandwidth capacity 8, kbps and the macrocell has a base station with bandwidth capacity of 28, khps. For this simulation, the bandwidth capacity is set as YOMhps for base station at microcell level with cell radius of 200111, and lXOMbps at macrocell with cell radius of SOOm based on the capability of Nokia RNC created for 3G mobile communications.
Mobile user x can be in any one of the cells with equal probability. Two different user movement pattems are simulated, i.e random movement pattem where the user moves in any possible directions, and a highly directional movement pattem where the user moves to a specific neighboring cell.
Six types of applications are generated, as in Table  1 . For any call, it can he from any of the six traffic classes with equal probability By this simulation, the performance of our proposed system is examined in terms of NCBP with a reservation bandwidth of 10% for a non-BAL (BAL-0) system and BAL-5 system. The original AdQoS model from [IO] is compared with the improved model, which is analyzed in three scenarios, which is, _-ScenarioA .
An area with.SO% slow usen'and 20% fast users where the area is assumed congested and densed. This is characterized by many traffic lights and comers along the road. Buildings are densed with shop houses and offices. An example of this type of area is the city area.
Scenario B An area with a population of 40% slow speed users, and 60% fast speed users, where the environment is assumed to lie between Scenario A and C. An example of this type of area is small town area. Scenario C. An area with a population of 20% slow speed users and 80 % fast speed users where it is assumed that there are enough lanes in a highway, well-spaced buildings, not much traffic lights and comers, and not densed area. An example of this type of area is suburban area.
QoS Admission Control
The basic algorithm for the admission control in a hierarchical structure is shown below, where the call would he separated according to its serving macro or microcells.
The QoS Admission Control receives the application profile of a new call a complete with the speed of user, the required handwidth a,eq and the minimum acceptable bandwidth requirements an,;!? The system checks the speed of the user for the preliminary process to determine at which level the call should be served, whether in the macrocell or the microcell. If the speed of the user is determined to be fast then the call is sent to the macrocell, else if the user were slow then the call would be sent to microcell to be served. When a call is sent to the microcell but the required handwidth of the call is large than the available handwidth, then the call would be forwarded to .the macrocell to he served as stated in the algorithm, else it would be served in the microcell itself.
Results and Discussions
In the simulation, the pattern of the mobile terminal movements was studied. We analyzed the NCBP when the mobile terminals are moving at random, and in a highly directional panem for non-BAL system and BAL-5 system with a reservation ratio of 10%.
NCBP is the probability that a new call request will be denied admission into the network.
Real-Time New Call Blocking Probability
CBR call and real-time VBR call are categorized as Real-Time calls. Figure 5 shows Scenario A,B and C outperforms the original scheme when the traffic load increases.
Directional Movement O M )
For BAL = 0, Scenario A achieves more than 15% improvement in reducing the RT-NCBP compared with the original scheme. Scenario B and C records a remarkable 75%. and 90% improvement over the original scheme, respectively. This shows that the improved schemes can accommodate more real-time calls than the original scheme due to the ability of the improved scheme's CAC algorithm to first check the handwidth availability in the microcell, if not available then it will check the bandwidth availability in the macrocell for slow speed users before a new call is blocked. For BAL=5 (Figure 6 ), the RT-NCBP graph shows Scenario A,B and C outperform the original scheme at call rate greater than 6.0 reqisec.. These improved schemes shows no real-time new call are denied entry to the network, where for the original scheme it can be found that calls are denied when the traffic load exceed a 6.0 reqisec. This is due to the ability of the hierarchical approach to separate the users based on their speed and handle its new call requests separately. Figure 7 presents the RT-NCBP for random movements for BAL = 0. , m e graph shows that 10% improvement is achieved for Scenario A followed by 45% and 80% respectively for Scenario B and Scenario C. This system without BAL shows more number of new calls is blocked due to the inability of the system to renegotiate the bandwidth requirement.
. om, Figure S illustrates the RT-NCBP for BAL=5. In this case, the improved scheme clearly outperforms the original scheme. The NCBP rate comes close to 0.04 when thetraffic load approaches 6.5 reqisec. The NCBP is reduced drastically for the improved schemes :,with, the presence of BAL and the hierarchical structure.
NodReal-Time New Call Blocking Probability
Non real-time traffic was also analyzed in the 'simulation. Higher rate of new call been blocked are expected as the nature of non real-time calls put in lower priority than real-time calls. UBR call are categorized as non real-time call. Figure 9 shows Scenario A,B, and C outperforms the original scheme when the traffic load increases.
Directional Movement (DM)
For BAL = 0, the Scenario A achieves, more than 15% improvement in -reducing the NRT-NCBP compared with the original scheme. Scenario B and C records a 60% and 80% improvement than the original scheme respectively at a traffic load of 6.5 reqsisec. This shows that the improved scheme can accommodate more non real-time call connections than the original scheme due to the presence of hierarchical cellular approach. When the BAL level is set to 5 the NRT-NCBP graph shows an improvement over the anginal scheme( Figure IO) . At connection anival rate of 6.5 reqisec, Scenario A shows 15% lower NCBP rate while Scenario B and C show 80% and 90% improvement respectively, over the previous scheme.
Random Movement (RM)
Figure 1 I shows that the improved schemes works hener than the original scheme. For traffic load of 6.0 reqsisec, Scenario A shows a 10% reduction in terms of NCBP compared .with the original scheme.
Scenario B on the other hand recorded a 40% improvement and 70% for Scenario C. The randomness of mobile movement pattern have a significant impact on NRT NCBP rate just as the RT NCBP.
For 13AL=5, Figure 12 shows that the proposed scheme performs better in the range of traffic 2.0 to 6.5 reqisec. Scenario A seems to follow the same curve' :IS the original scheme, with a 15% improvement. 70% and 90% improvement was 
Conclusions and Further Works
An improved NCBP in wireless networks has been presented and the results indicate that the proposed scheme performs much better than the original scheme in term of NCBP for Random and Directional Movement pattern for non-BAL and BAL-5 system for 10% reservation ratio.
A simulation model was developed and executed complete with bandwidth reallocation capability, which achieves a better performance than the one without hierarchical cellular approach in terms of NCBP.
It should he pointed out that many problems concerning the realization of hierarchical cellular structure must be considered in future. This work could be extended to implement a good user mobile prediction scheme to determine the exact destination cell a mobile is likely to move into. This capability is essential in order to efficiently perform resource reservation to a neighbor cell. Problems like call setup and signaling protocol, and power consumption control for mobile terminal will become complex in hierarchical cellular structure [14] . However these are not discussed in this paper.
